Niels Van Herck cordially invites you to the public defense of his PhD dissertation, entitled:

**Towards sustainable dynamic polymer materials - from self-healing to reprocessability**

Monday, 27 January 2020 – 15:00

Faculty Meeting Room
Building S2,
Campus Sterre
Krijgslaan 281
9000 Gent

The public defense is followed by a reception in building S4, room 0.1 (start around 17:00)

Please confirm your attendance before 22/01/2020 by email to niels.vanherck@ugent.be

Promotor: Prof. Dr. Filip Du Prez

Members of the examination committee:
Prof. Dr. Sandra Van Vlierberghe (chair, Ghent University), Prof. Dr. Peter Dubruel (Ghent University), Prof. Dr. Dagmar D’Hooge (Ghent University), Prof. Dr. Guy Van Assche (Vrije Universiteit Brussel), Dr. Santiago Garcia (Technische Universiteit Delft) and Prof. Dr. Filip Du Prez (Ghent University)